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A TERRIBLE COMTSSIOX. 1

pbksekt3 bomb 8TABTLISQ

facts.

Can u oo tbxt the Danger Indicated is
Universal,

The following story which ifl at-

tracting wide attention from the press
is so remarkable that we cannot excuse
ourselves if we do not lay it before onr
readers entire:
To the ElUarofttie Roctetler .V. T.) Democrat.

Kib: On the first day of Joxe, 1881,
1 lay at my residence la this city sur-

rounded by my friends and waiting for
death. Heaven only knows the agony
1 then endured, for words can never
describe it And yet. if a few years
previous any one had told me that I
was to bo brought so low, and by so
terrible a disease, I should have scoffed
at the idea. I had always been uncom-
monly strong and healthy, and weighed
over "200 pounds, and hardly knew, in
my own experience, what pain or sick-

ness were. Very many people who will
read this statement realize at times
they are unusually tired and cannot ac-

count for it. They feel dull pains in
various parts of the body and do not
understand wty. Or they are exceed-

ingly hungry one day and entirely with-

out appetite the next. This was just
the way I felt when the relentless mal-

ady which Lad fastened itself upon mo
first began. Still I thought nothing of
it; that probably I had taken a cold
which would soon pass away. Shortly
after this I noticed a heavy, and at
times neuraJgic, pain in one side of my
head, but as it would come one day and
be gone the next, I paid kttle attention
to it. Then mj 6tomach would get ont
of order and my focd ofUoi failed to
direst, causing; at unies cieat 111 con
venience. Yet. even as a physician, I
did not think that these things meant
anything serious. X fancied I was suf
fering from milaria and doctored myself
accordingly. But I got no better. I
next noticed a peculiar color and odor
about the fluids 1 was passing also
that there were large quantities one day
and very little the next, and that a per
6iafeni froth and scum appeared upon
the surface, and a sediment eettled
And yet I did not realize my danger,
for, indeed, seeing these symptoms con
tinually, 1 finally became accustomed
to them, and my suspicion was wholly
disarmed by the fact that had no
pain in the afl'ected organs or in their
vicinity. Why I shonld have been so
blind I cannot understand.

I consulted the best medical ekill in
the land. I visited all the famed min-

eral springs in America and traveled
from iliino to California. Sstill I grew
worse. 2o two physicians agreed as tc
my malady. Oae said I was troubled
with spinal irritation, another, dyspep-
sia; another, heart disease; auotlier,
general debility; cnother, congestion ol
the base of the brain; and so on through
a long list of common diseases, the
symptoms of many cf which I really
Lad. In this way several years pissed,
during which time I was steadily grow-- ,

ing worse. My condition had really be-

come pitiable. The slight symptoms I
at first experienced were developed into
terrible and constant disorders. My
weight had been reduced from 237 tc
130 pounds. My Lfe was a burden tc
mvself and friends. I could retain nc
food on my stomach, and lived wholly
by injections. I was a living mass ol

pain. My pnlso was uncontrollable. It
my agony I frequently Tell to the fiooi
and clutched the carpet, and prayed fot
death 1 Morphine had Utile or no tffeci
in deadening the pain. For six dayi
and nights I had the ry

hiccoughs constantly 1 My water wat
fiiled with tube-cas- ts and albumen. J

was struggling with Eright's Discaso o!
the kidneys iu its last stages !

While suffering tuns I received a cat
from my pastor, the Eev. Dr. Faote. al

that time rector of St Paul's Episcopa
church, of this city. 1 felt that it waf
our last interview, but in the course ol

conversation Dr. Foote detailed to mt
the miny remarkable cures of cases likt
my owu'wLiok Lad come under his ob-

servation. As a practicing physic'iai
and a graduate of the schools, I Uerideu
the idea of any medicine outside the
regular channels b:ing in tne least
htneliciiL So solicitous, however, was
Dr. f oote, that I finally promised 1

would waive my prejudice. I bean itf
use on tbe firet day of June, 1SS1. and
took it according to directions. At first
it sickened me; but this I thought was
a g od sign for one in my debilitated
condition. I oontiuueJ to take it; the
sickening sensation departed and I wat
finally aOk to retain food upon mj a
stotcasli. Ia a few days I noticed a de-

cided change for the lettor, as aUo did
my wi'o and friends. My hicsoashs
ceased and I experienced less pain that
formerly. 1 was so rtjoiced at ttiis im-

proved condition that, upoa what I had
Le!ivel I ut a few days before was mj
dying bed, I vowed, in the presence ol
my family nDd friends, should I recover

i would both pubiia'.y and privately
make known this remedy for the good
of Immunity, wherever and whenever I
had an opportunity, and this letter is in
fu.'lilment of that vow. aiy improve
ment was constant from that time, ana
in )e-- s than three months I Lai gaiiieJ
2(J pounds in flesh, became entirely fret
from pain and I believe I owe my lift
and present condition wholly tc
Warner's safe cure, the remedy which 1

Ufed.
Since my recovery I Lava thoronghlj

the subject of kidiiej
difficulties and Eright's disease, aud the
truths developed are astounding. 1

therefore state, deliberately, and as s
physician, thut I believe more than
oncha'f the tilths vchich occur tr.
America, arc caused by B right diseast
of the kidntg. This may sound like
a rah btatemeut, but 1 am prepared tc
verify it fuliy. Bright's disease bat
no distinctive features of its own, (.in-

deed, it often develops without an;
patn whatever iu the kidneys or their
vicinity), but his the symptoms ol
Dearly every other common complaint
Hundreds of people die dally, whose
burials are authorised by a physician"
eertiCcato as occurring from "Heart
Disease," "Apoplexy," "Paralysis, '

"Spinal Complaint," "Eheumatism,"
"I'neumcnia." and the other common
complaints, when in reality it la from
Bright's disease of the kidneys. Few

byeicUbTs, and fewer pejplo, realise of
the extent of this disease or its dan a
gerous and insidious nature. It steal
into the system like a thief, manifests
its presence, if at all by the commonest
symptoms end fastens itself iu the con-
stitution before tbe victim is aware o!
it It is nearly as hereditary as con-
sumption, quite as common and fully a
as fatal. Entire families, inheriting
it from their ancestors, Lave died,
and yet none of the number knew
or realized the mysterious power which its
was removing them, instead 01 com
mon symptoms it often shows none ;

whatever, but brings death Buddeniy,
from convulsions, apoplexy or heaM
disease.

As one who has suffered, and know
by bitter experience what he says, 1

implore every one who reads these by
words cot to neglect tbe slightest a
Bvmptoms of kidney diffiuity. No ont
can sflord to hazard such chances. , is

I make the foregoing statement-- of
basexl upon facts which I can snbstan
tiato to the letter. The welfare ol
those who may possibly be suffeiera
scch as 1 was is an ample inducement
for me to take the step I have, and il

l can successfully warn others from tht oi
dangerous path in which I onoe walked, ber
I am willing to endure all the profess-
ional and personal consequences.

J. B. Uesios, M. D. of
Ecohesteb, N, Y, Dec, 30.

PIGMY ELEPHAITT3.

An Ariist's Interest ing Talk About
"Siiii.ilure Klrnhunts, Horsra and

Whales.

"now is that for an elephant?" said
an artist, taking a green cloth from a
cl:iy model of an elephant about twelve
inches in length. ''Yes, it is small,"
Le continued, "but tliat's just the great
point in its favor. See the bone," he
continued, taking up a small object
from a table real bone of the ele-

phant I am niakinjr a model of. It was
the famous, recently discovered pytrmy
elephant f Eunie. Some months ago
a iiartv of French geologists, rambling
through Italy, came upon great num-

bers of these bones, and soon identified
teem as a race of elephants that were
pocket editions, so to speak. The
Linrwt were not so large as our sheep,
and in the adult form, or old ag?, much
smaller than any of the liaby elephants
that have been exhibited in this coun-
try. Their young in turn were ele-

phants in miniature, being nixmt as
large as a small cat, and could easily
have been held upon the open palm.
Ileitis of thc-s- pygmies were undoubt-
edly captured by early man, and if the
circus was in existence then we can im-

agine a rare entertainment. What a
trouise of elephants could have been
marshaled in. First would apjiear the
grat mammoth, with his long coat of
liair; then the dinotherium, with its in-

curved tusks; the gigantic gangesa.
lYoiii India, with its small Lead and
enormous tusks extending fourteen feet
in front, and finally, last, but not least,
tho pygmies and their young, arousing
the enthusiasm of the throngs of young
cave-dwelle-

"The pygmies, as far as known,
two distinct sjiecies, known to

science as K'niUas mdittatsis and E.
fa'cmieri, and their remains are found
over a wide geographical area, showing
that thc-- bail an extended range. In
the second book of the 'JEneid' Virgil
11. ites a tradition to effect that Sicily
was at one time a art of the mainland
and it is now believed by many that
long ago 1 talv was connected with Africa

a neck of lan I. and that Malta and
other placid, now islands, wer a part of
it. Over this ancient bridge the pygmy
elephants are supposed to have made
their vav into Jjiroiie. where their
tracks can be traced in many localities.
In .Malta most of the skeletons have
been found, while others have Ikvii dis
covered in various parts of Italy, and
among other remains in many parts of
Kurotie. There were real pygmies,
while the dwarf elephants of
to-da- v are merely elephants whose
growth Las lieen retarded in some nat-
ural or artificial manner.

"The pyguit s. however, were not all
elephants, as at this tune pygmy norses
roamed the slows and vallevs ot .North
America. They were the ancestors of
our pre.eiit lior-x- . and their remains
hae U-e- found in such quantities that
liio:etluin twenty different kinds have
!hvu recognized. The smallest of these
pygmy horses was about as large as a
fox, and differed considerably from our
present horse. It lived in what Las
U-e- termed the eocene time, and is
called the eohippus. Instead of w alk-

ing on the tip of a single toe or hoof, as
does the horse of t.vdav, it had four

toes and a rudimentary
fifth. In a later bed of this same time
is found the orohippus a pygmv hors
with four erfcct toes iu front and three

A great manv ages later, 111

the beds of the mioecne time, bones of
the mesohippus appear. Iheuthe horse
was as large as a sheep equaling in
size the pygmv elephant. Its feet were
still divided, as it had three toes and
the .iplint of another in each
and three toes behind. Following this
came other forms, as the anchitheuritu;
then the nipjKirion, as large as a donkey,
and finally the pliohippus, with a single
toe on each foot, is found the direct
ancestor of our great horse of to-da-y, in
the feet of which, if one carefully ex
amines, are to be found rudimentary
splint bones that are the representatives
of the toes that were fully developed m
the ancient forms. In Yale College a
very complete set of these strange horses
from the pygmy form of long ago to the
horse of to-da- can be seen, the result
.f the researches in the far West of

Prof. .Marsh,

"A few months ago a pygmy whale
was washed ashore on the .New Jersey
coast, and was sent to the National Mu-
seum. In apjeanmoe it resembled the
enormous finback, but instead of being
sixty ot eighty feet in length and weigh-
ing several tons, it measured only nine
feet in length, and was accoinjiaiiicd by

baby pygmy that was a little over a
toot long. The pygmy whales properly
Ul iiig to the Pacific Ocean, and are
often seen on the California coast, but
this specimen probably strayed around
the Horn, and with ierhaps a few com-
panions wits wandering about the At-
lantic, or, as some one suggested, wait-
ing for the canal through the Isthmus
for a short cut home.

Among the birds there is a pigmy
quail a delicate little creature, so small
that tho ancient Chinese used to warm
their hands in cold weather by carry-
ing a bird in each closed palm. Among
the quadrupeds the pygmy deer is jer-La- ps

the most interesting, and when
seen it seems a perfect antel'pe in min-
iature. It is the cfphaloplfrus nnvtus,
aud is confined to South America a
most delicate and fragile little creature,
leing hardly twelve inches in length.
The head is long and itoiiited, the ears
short aud the horns like toy ones, and
very delicate and slender; lieing less
than two inches in height, highly polish-
ed and jet black.

"tuite as much of a pygmy is the
Sultana antelope: found In the hilly re-
gions of Abyssinia. Its height at the
shoulder is only fourteen inches; the
horns are exceedingly thin and about
four inches long. The young of these
midgets of the hoofed tribe are beauti- 'fill little creatures, those of theanteloie
lieing aliout eight inches long when
bora, and with their soft-color- ed fur,
delicate pii-ste- m limbs, large and ex-
pressive eyes, they are, perhaps, the
most attractive of any of the minute an-
imals. I have," continued the artist.

nearly all the interesting creatures in
my collection, ami when placed together
they present a striking and interesting
apioaraiice, telling a story of the curious
modifications to which the various forms

life are subject. I am going to make
model of each one for a private mu

seum, and they are to be placed in con-tr.i- st

with the giants. Thus the pygmy
whale will bo placed beside the right
whale, the small elephant next to the
giant mammoth, and so on in this way
the great extremes of life are shown at

glance.

T!ce calculating machine invented by
Protessor Thomson appears to excel, in

ingenious adaptation to a variety of
results, even Babbage's wonderful
apparatus. By means of the mere fric
tion ot disk, a cylinder and a ball, the
machine is capable of effecting numer-
ous complicated calculations which
occur in the highest application of
mathematics to physical problems, and

its aid an unskilled person may. in
given time, perform tbe work of ten

expert mathematicians. The machine
applicable alike to the calculating
tidal, magnetic, meteorological and

other periodic phenomena ; it will solve
differential equations of the second or
even higher powers or orders; and
through this same wonderful arrange- -
ment of mechanical parts tbe problem

unuing me iree motions or any num
of mutually attracting particles.

unrestricted by any of the approximate
suppositions required in the treatment

tbe lunar and planetary theories, is
done by simply turning a handle.

FARM IfOTES.

Loamy Soils contain not more than
50 per cent, nor less than 30 per cent,
of clay and not more than 5 per cent,
of lime and of humus, the remainder
being land and other material. Such a
soil would be strong loam and if well
drained would be a good one for all
lands and arable crops, as it could be
fairly well worked and at the same time
would be very retentive of solvent fer-
tilizers. Sandy loams contain not
more than 30 nor less than 20 per cent,
of clay, and not more than 5 per cent,
of lime and humus. Sandy loams form
excellent garden soils and when well
manured will produce large crops of
vegetables and much earlier than strong
clay soils. Sandy soils, however, have
not the capillary powers of the strong
clays, and as a consequence, are liable
to suffer, from drouth. Loamy sands
contain not more than 20 nor less than
10 per cent, of clay and not more than
5 of lime or of humus. They are too
porous for the growth of good fruit
trees and for many arable purposes, but
when deep, and on a firm subsoil, they
may be made very productive by adding
clay and also carboniferous matter in
the shape of limited muck and barn-
yard manure ; after such an ameliora-
tion, potatoes, carrots, beets, turnips
and alfalfa might be expected to do
well.

Seasonade II 1 x ts. Kemember
that milk is a powerful absorbent and
loves bad company. It immediately
affiliates with its worst enemy. It will
"take a blemish from the breath of
love aud bear the blight forever." As
long as the surrounding air is colder
than the milk there is comparatively
little dancer of the milk absorbing bad
odors, which accounts for miik escaping
when kept a long time in Uie statue ;
but so soon as the milk gets colder than
the surrounding air the moisture of the
a:r begins to condense into me mils
like dew on a glass of ice water, thus
depositing all of the impurities of the
air into the milk. Thus if tbe milk-roo- m

becomes very cold at night and
the air outsiJe warms up considerably
during the day, it will be bad practice
to throw the w indows open, especially
if the air is stirring in a direction that
leads from the stable lot to the milk-roo-

Have some care to this, end
you will save yourself from injuring
some otherwise good make3 of butter.

To Dkstk jy the Cukcclio. Get
a peck of corn cobs, cut off both ends
with a hatchet, then cat the middle,
making two pieces of each cob. Buy
ten pounds of common brown sugar,
put all in a kettle, and pour in a bucket
f water, and. stir often Boil awhile,

when the sugar will be dissolved, and
the sweetened water will be absorbed
in thu pith of tbe cob. Just before
your plums begin to bloom prepare tne
cobs as above, aid tie them in the
middle and hang them thick among the
branches. The fly, when it comes to
deposit its eggs, will find the pith in the
c bs soft and sweet, aad will deposit
them in the cobs whic 1 can ba exam-
ine!, and will be found to contain tbe
youn-- r curculios. Then gather them
all off the trees and burn. This wdl be
about the time tlieyounj plum is as
large as a small buckshot

The cost of a wheat crop per acre
will average about $12, and the cost per
bushel will be at a ield of twelve
bushels per acre SI ; at twenty bushels
pir acre, sixty cents ; at thirty bush-
els per acre, forty cents ; and the only
difference In expense of putting in and
securing Uie maximum crop will be in
hauling and threshing and the larger
amount of straw will pay for that
The average yield of potatoes in tbe
United States for a (series of years is
eighty-fou- r bushels per acre. (Jailing
the cost per acre Ho. which, including
seed, digging and marketing, is per-ha- ps

not too much, the cost per bushel
would be a fraction less tban thirty
cents, but at a yield of 150 bushels per
acre it is reduce! to 10 2 3 cents per
bushel.

T. S. Glaistek, on hi? place about
four miles from Sonoma, picked this
season from one vine of the Chile Kose
variety 3'jO pounds of grapes. The
same vine, which is ten years old, yield
ed tounds last year. His entire
vineyard, cousisimg of 14,000 bearing
vines, produced on an average four and
onetfialf tons to the acre, which for an
oil season may be considered a pretty
fair yield.

A. Michigan' firmer conquers
Canada thistles by the help of 200 sheep.
lie puts a small handful of salt on each
thistle at the root. The sheep eat the
thistle down close to the ground. The
ealting Is repeated as often as neces-
sary, and the thistle seldom appears the
second year.

Imi'Eufect culture U a losing game
lor the farmer, because land half work
ed can never more than half pay. The
successful farmer the one who has
money in tiie bank and au unincum-
bered title to his farm always believes
in thorough culture, and demonstrates
tbe truth of his belief by his work.

The common catnip U one of the
most valuable plants for bees. The
flowers are rich in honey, and for sev
eral months, comeneing with June of
each year, yield it freely at all hours
and during all kinds of weather.

The cloverseed midge is said to be
an importation from Europe, where it
usually infests the large or red clover.
It is proving annually a very serious
dra W back to the clover crops of Canada,
and is gradually encroaching over this
country.

Mice work under cover, hence the
alvice to tread down the snow around
tTiA trunks tf vntinrr tma nfrar ainh
fall.

If grafts have not been cut, do it at
once in mild weather, and pa:k in saw-
dust in a cool cellar, carefully labelling
them.

Xursertsiex will provide packing
materials, and make ready for the
spring trade ; root-grafti- will be done
this month.

The ashes of a plant necessarily con-
tain all the mineral plant-foo- d required.
Nitrogen, however, must be supplied,
but carbon is derived from the air by
tbe growing plant through the agency
of its leaves.

It has been estimated that from a
single pound of steel costing about 50
cents there can be manufactured
100,000 watch screws worth 511. Some
of these machine-mad- e screws are so
small that an uneducated eye requires
tbe aid of a magnifying glass to see
what they really are.

A valuable crystalline coating for
wood or paper may be obtained, it is
stated, by mixing a very concentrated
cold solution of aalt w'th dextrine, and
laying the thinnest coating of the fluid I
ou the surface to be covered by means
of a broad, soft brush. After dryln,
the surface has a beautiful, hr rrhr i,. .--

,-
",:,--7. 7"?rz

be sized, otherwise It will absorb !

liquid and the formation of
crysiais.

A Pbetty Scbap Book. Gather to-
gether all the illustrated newspapers and
books with pictures that you can com-
mand. Black and white pictures are
as good as colored, and the two look
well together. Cut these out neatly
and carefully, with smooth edges. Torn
and worn out picture books usually
Lave something left which will do to
cut out and be thus saved from being
wholly lost Then there are Christmas,
j'ew year and birthday cards, of which
pearly all of us have some. Take for
the pages of your book, paper, muslin,
pr common glazed cambric; cut this In-- o

pieces ten inches wide. Three or four
pages will make a book large enough to
begin with. The cambric may be all
white, or any color you prefer pink,
blue, red, or a part each color. On
these pages paste the pictures neajtly on
both sides, using your taste as to
which pictures look well together and
fit In nicely. The covers may be made

the cambric, neatly lined; but if you
aim at durability, take light pasteboard
covered on both sides with cambric.and
sewed together over and over, or, what
Is better.in buttonhole stitch in colored
worsted. Then, with the scissors make
holes through all, and tie the covers
and pages together with a narrow rib-

bon or twisted worstsd.

About Fixoek Xails. "Few peo-
ple understand how to cut their naila,"
said the young lady manicure. 'A
knife or scissors should never be used.
I trim and shape tho nail with a small
Cli, and then carefully smooth down
and bevel the roughened edges with em-

ery board. which keeps them from break-
ing and trims them to a symmetrical
growth. Another important pe".nt
where people neglect their nails is in
allowing the skin to grow out on the
base of the naiL This should be

pushed back with a blunt instru-
ment at least once a week. I soak tbe
bands of my customers in tepid water a
few minutes before I do this, so as to
soften the culttele. This is necessary,
as otherwise it is liable to break. . It
requires great care as the base of the
nail, which is very sensitive, may be
bruised, or the delicate edge of the skin
broken. A nother place where care is
needed is at the sides the nail, where
it leaves the fingers. Lack of attention
to this either hardens the end of the
finger or produces the untidy and pain-
ful hang nails, which disfigure so many
bands. In filing the nails the file
should always ba drawn from the finger
and toward the end of the naiL"

i hied cauliflower must be served
Lot, clean and wash the cauliflower
well, parboil it in salt and water and
cut in small pieces. Make a batter of
three tab!esioonful3 of flour with two
yolks of eggs and cold water or milk

to make a thin paste, adding
ha f a teasponful of olive eil and a lit-

tle salt, mixing well. Deat the wbitf s
of the eggs to a stiff froth and mix with
the rest Dip the pieces of cauliflower
In the batter aud fry in hot fat.
Take them out of the an with a skim-
mer, turn them in a warm colander
ind sprinkle salt over them, serving
aot.

A Box for Burst Matches. A
box for burnt matches, which will de-

light the heart of the neat housekeeper,
is made by covering a tin mustard-bo- x

with silk with a flower initial worked
M it. A hole must be punched through
the box on opiosite sides near the top.
and a ribbon or cord passed through to
Sang it by. A square piece of silver
;ard board with the word "scratch"
ind a little imp worked oa it,
ind on the reverse Hide a p'.cce of
landpaper, and bound with ribbon, may
oe hung over the box for scratching the
matelies. . f
Toijacco Pouches Tobacco pouch--

PS are made of trianzular pieces of
chamois leather with some design ap
propriate to their use in outlines on
each. The pieces are joined together,
and the seams are covered with half
inch rib on which is fastened at tho
edges with fan:y stitches. The mouth
of the bag is bound w.tii broad satin
ribbon of the same shade, as that on
the seams, with a casisg for the draw-
ing strings. If one is clever in draw-
ing, designs may be made with the pen
and colored inks. The bottom of the
pouch is finished with gilt aud sequine
and stars.

Scrambled Eggs With Cheese.
Put a piece of butter of the size of an
egg into a small saucepan; add three
eggs, two of grated
cheese, half Parmesan and half Swiss,
two tablespoonf uls of sweet cream,and
a little salt aud pepper (take care not to
salt too much, as allowance must be
made for the salt already in the cheese).
Place ou the fire and stir with a wooden
JIK.u until it thickens, then dish up
with a little grated Parmesan cheese
over it.

Milk Sauce. Iiub one tablespoon-f- ul

of butter into a large cup of sugar,
add two beaten eggs aud work all to a
froth. Wet one-ha- lf a teaspoonful of
corn-starc- h and stir into tbe mixture;
then stir in five of boil-
ing milk, beating well all the time. Set
the dish in a pan of boiling water and
3immer five minutes. Flavor to taste.

The following Is the simplest and best
way of cleaning light kid gloves, except
the lavender color, which cannot be
thus treated: Put the gloves on the
bauds, then wet an old aud verv soft
silk handkerchief with milk, and rub
on it a piece of white soap. Apply this
to tho soiled portions till the spots
disappear, then wet the entire glove,
and pull and stretch it until drv.
With proper care the drying will be ef
fected without wrinkles

Crumpets. One and one-ha- lf tea--
spoonful teaspoonful sugar.two
teaspoonfuls baking powder, one egg,
nearly a pint of milk and cream in
equal parts, one teaspoonful extract
cinnamon. Sift together flour, salt,
sugar and powder;add beaten ecg,milk.
cream and extract; mix into rather Arm
batter, half fill large greas d roulfia
rings on hot, well-greas- griddle; bake .

one side of them only. Serve hot with
cottage-chees- e.

How to Wash Ulack Calicoes.
Put the calicoes into a bailer, with en
oughcold water to cover them well,
and let them come to a boil. Then
takeout into clean water, and soap and
rub any part ot the white (if there is
any) which still looks soiled, after
which riuse, wring as dry as possible,
and dry quickly.

Gixgerbre.vd . Two cups molasses,
one cup sugar, one cup butter, one cup
sweet milk, four eirirs. throa fatil.
snronfuls triniTcr. one tnunonn nnfmr .

, L - .

iour cups nour, inree teaspoons baking
powder.

Discovered the Cause. Student:
have been thinking upon tho subject !

the alarming prevalence of divorces,
and I almost believe I have discovered ;

ti., ;

. . .

chase.

Every art is best taught by example;
good deeds produce good friends.

ijii ii ii

uiuumi vi nu wwiiuii, nuitu, iu am. l'toiessor (.ueiiguieai: ies,ye3;wuatsequence of the dextrine, adheres firmly ; is it?"
to paper and wood. The coating may j Student: "Marriage.
be made adhesive to glass by doing it '

over with an alcoholic shellac solution.
Sulphate magnesia, acetate of soda1 llIVALRTI the
and sulphate of tin are among the salts
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DYSPEPSIA
la dancemoa wU aa dwrtra na; eraplaint. If
narWtod. tt tactda. by impairing notriUoa. and da
praaauif cba tma d tba iiMa, to ptapai Uw way
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BEST TONIC F
and muptotoi? 'nrr lytria to aO

it forma, iirartburm, Hrlrhlnr Tutln the
h mmd ata. It 0tucba nd ponlira ih biood.atima-al- x

Um appotil. and aid ft aawmilation ot focd.
Ma. Cham. Tboma. Editor d Hrraui, ('ruunbara-bor- u.

Pa,, aaya: " 1 used Brown B Iran Bitt far
DNIMi. It increased ba sppeUt) sad xasnoved
th Uvable.

Mr. J. K JcrrEBS. Photographer. Main Bt ,
Kurfolk, Va.. aaya: I anrforerl aTeatljr fromaoavvra
eaa ol Djvpepaia sad dnd no benefit tnm van-an- a

titaiatA. I used Hmwb'i Iruo. BiUtua, sod
an heaita was fuiljr reatorwd."
Gsnmne has above Trade Mark and emneM fd Haas

on wrapper. Take a ether. Made onl by
BUUH N CUS11CAI..CV BALTlMOItfc. MD.

AGENTS WANTED !
Mm and Womii wbo hsw fron on t) tn htHir

ffpam t i nte iter Uy. cwi easily Am fro-- to 19
r wk. it ther willa4ft4ur t f ir tin aalo of

an ar.irl ttiatis Talaat)fl for every houehV,i Ap-
plicant will plrajte mre th uict) ol oai or tvj Par-
ties a rvfrnmee. and frMrost

P NEUSTAEDTER i CO.,
83 MERCER STREET. Now York

Employer (to Irishman): Well.Pat.
they tell ine you and Sambo were badly
frightened last night in the factory.and
swore you saw ghosts. Now, theie's
no such thing as a ghost, Pat, and you
ought to know better:

Pat: Yis, sor, I knew bether; but
Sambo was on the side of the ghost.

Employer: They tell rte that you
yelled Tor all the saints of the Church.

Pat: 'o, sor; It was bambo.
Employer: That you swore if you

could get back to Dublin you'd never
leave it.

i'at: No, sor; it was Sambo.
Employer: and that when you were

found next morning in the coal-bi- n you
were as white as a sheet,

Pat; No, sor; I tell you it was
Sambo.

Tue efforts of Congress to abolish
poker in the army are not to bo under-
stood as an interference with the royal
flush on General Philip Sheridan's nose.
No matter how the rules are changed,
that will still beatvverything.

Ax old oaken bucket dangling over
a well In Keokuk, dropped on the head
of a darkey forty feet below and was
dashed to pieces. The darkey came up
smiling with the rim on bis arm. A
white man would have kicked the
bucket.

"That was a sad death of old Mr.
Dowdley's wasn't it?" said Mr. Garni--

"They say he hanged himself during
a temporary mental aberration, don't
they?" inquired his wife.

"Yes, I believe so."
"My idea of it is, that it was the

only sano thing he ever did."

la the Iloapltaia.
Baltimore and Philadelphia hospital

physicians are prescribing the new pro-
prietary medicine, lied Star Cough
Cure. It contains neither morphia,
opium or any other injurious in-

gredients." The price is only 2j cents.

The main difference tetween men.
iusigniDcant and great, is energy.

Expresses His Gkatiicde. Albert
A. Larson, of Kirkman, Ix., writes lo the
proprietors of Allen' Lun Balsam: "I
firmly believe ni j wife would have died vf
consumption, if not fur the timely nv of
your Balsam." Price Wo. and $1 per
bottle, at DrnZisU.

All persons know when they are
knaves ; few when thev are fools.

The Indians have at last made a
rapid and gigantic stride towards civil-
ization. They advocate the use of Car-bolin- e,

the great Petroleum Hair pro-
ducer; it gives tbeni an additional
chance to collect scalps.

The foundation of domestic happiness
is faith in the virtue of women.

Ifafflicted with sore eyes asa Dr. Isaac
Thompson's Eye Water. Druggists sell iCliij

The man who never wore tight boots
is courting the woman who never saw
a looking glass.

The best Ankle Boot and Collar Pads are
made of zinc and leather. Try Uietn.

A young lady should not sing 'Homo
Sweet Home,' to her beau too early in
the evening.

Petroleum V. Ntjr.
V. It. Locke, Petroleum V. Xasby, editor

Toledo "Blade," writes: "I had on a
my right hand one of those pleas-

ant pets, a "rnn-round- ." Tlie finger be-

came inflamed to a decree unbearable and
swollen to nearly twice its natural sise. A
friend cave me UENBY'S CAHBOLIC
SALVE, and in twenty minutes the pain
had so much subsided as to give me a fair
night's rest, which I had not had before for
a week. The inflammation left the finder
in aJay. I consider it a most valuable ar-
ticle.

The majority of mankind use their
first years to make their last miferable.

Fob DTSMPfliA. indiokstiom, depression or spir-
its tnl general debility in uie firnu;a.s3

s a preventive against fever anl ague and omrt
intermittent fevers, the

of Ca:taya"raale by Caswell, Uaxanl 4 iix.
New York, and mid by all Druggist, is tne be
tonic; and tor patients recovering from lever or
other sickness, it lias no eq uL

Whoever can love nothing but his
likeness, has nothing but himself to
bve

Ant man looks like a sloven with run-ov-er

heels. Lyon's Heel Stifftfers keep
boots straight, 25c

A quarrel is, nine limes out of ten,
merely the fermentation of a misunder-
standing.

laiporcaac
When ton twu or ave Sew Von Ctrv, save

bar cape expressage ami (3 earrlage Hire, and stop
altne Orauil L'liiou llutet, opposite Urand Cea-U-

Depot.
too elegant rooms. Cued np at a cost of one

million doTjars, fl and upwards per
day. European Plan. Elevator. Restaurant
supplied wim the best. Home ears, stages aul
eievatel railroad to ail depots, Kara lies can live
teller for less money at the Grand I'ntoa UoidL
loan at anr other &rt-nia.- hotel in the can.

Cows do better ou mixed feed tbaa
when confined to a single ration.

FITS: An Fits stoppe-- l free. Treuise and ti trial
Kr1' ot Dr.: KHue 'MC?" Nerve Knrer free w
rii case's. SeaUioDr.Kline.'Ul Arctt btl'il.a.Pa.

In selectlns breeding animals look to
form and perfection before large size.

Tue most scientific compound for tbe
cure of coughs, col. Is and all throat and
lung l'osltiveuuZJ?Ziure. sale.
cents ana i.

Feed succulent foods for cheese, and
concentrated foods for butter.

Xo Opium in Piso's Cure for Consnmp-lio- n.

Cares where other remedies fail. 25c.

The more feed can be varied in caring
for sheep, the better will be the results.

Ladies who apply themselves closely
to the business, are almost Invariably
amoiiT the icoet successful poultry
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OEnrlMREfJEOY
Cures Rheumatism, Neuralgia.

SM llAtn
W 3 ,oi.--

fur. ri ii" ' s t.

Shearing lambs in midsummer is
claimed by English farmers to greatly
Increase the growth of tbe carcass.

What Would taw World Do
without woman? asks the essayist who
starts out to say something new on this

subject Of course, tie human ele-

ment of the world would not exUt without
woman, so the qawtion is gratnitoua. It
would have been far more sensible to ask :

What would the world do without the sal-

vation of woman, without a panacea for
ber physieal Ills and a cure for her peculiar
diseases? In a word, what would the wo rid
do without Dr. Pierce's ''Favorite Prescrip-
tion," the great remedy for female weak-
nesses? It is indispensable for the ills of
womankind.

Airing cream gives butter a good
flavor, not souring the cream.

ISlChtiuare,
depression of spirits, and

want of ambition are symptoms of a dis-
eased liver. The lungs, stomach, and
bowels are all in sympathy. Life is only
a living death. Ir. I'ierce's "Golden Med-
ical Discovery" acts upon tho torpid li er,
and effectually removes all these difficul-
ties and disorders. Nervous feelings,
gloomy forebodings, and irritability of tem-
per alt disappear.

Lack of comfort in animals hinders
fattening.

Young or middle-age- d men suffering from
nervous debility and kindred weaknesses
should send 10 cents in stamps for largo il-

lustrated treatise suggesting sum mans
of cure. World's Dispensary Medical As-
sociation, IiuiTalo, N. V.

What it Hesesidles. "I see by
the papers that small pox is on the
wane in Canada," remarked Mrs.
Snaggs.

'Then it resembles a coal dealer a
great deal," replied her husband.

"How is that?"
"You said it was on the wane, did

you not?"
"Yes."
"Well.if a coal dealer was not on tin

weighin too, how would he know bow
to give 1,S00 pounds of coal for a ton?"

Mrs. Snaggs retired to consider the
question.

"Mr Sxaggs, the next time jou go
to Pittsburg you must get me a tern
porary ban for Fido," said Mrs. Snaggs
yesterday morning.

"A temporary ban!" snorted Snagg-j- .

"What in the name of sense is a tem-
porary ban?"

"I don't know, but I see that all the
dogs in Xew York are being put
under a temporary ban, and I uppose
it's the latest style of dog blanket, for
tho winter, you know."

1'KorER Present for a Milkman.' I am troubled almosttodeathtoknow
what to get for my husband's New
Year's present."

"Get him a box of cigars." suggested
the e'erk.

"No, cigars are too common. I want
something new some novelty, you
know."

"What business is your husband in?'
"lie's a city milk merchant."
"Buy him a cow."

They Met by Chance "Are you
on any particular lay?" he asked of a
stranger while waiting at the Union
depot at Buffalo. "Oh, yes!" was the
rp!y. "I thought so, from your
looks. 1 work the three-car- d monte
racket on greenhorns. What do you
do?" "I work tho detective racket on
three-car- d monte-sharpsl- " was the
prompt response, as the handout! were
snapped.

"How is It that you can tell such
whoppers?" asked a caller, addressing
the editor of the fish story department.
"Well, you see," replied the editor,
"our wife's name is Anna." "What
has that to do with it?" "A great
deal. When we are writing fish stories
we usually have Anna nigh us to help
us. " The caller was carried to the hos-
pital.

To Close OrT thf Stoc k. "See
hler, fadder. Dot celebrated Dr. Ham-
mond says that in a tousand years all
mankind will be bald."

'My gracious, my son, iau dot sc? I
guess maybe den ve better mark our
schtock of combs down."

"How do you like the new house you
have lented?" asked Hostetter McGin-ni- s

of Judge PeteTby,
"I don't like it at all. It is expod

to the sun all day long. Ithasnodark
side."

"That comes from it being up on a
bill. The sun shines on the dark side
of those houses on the bill all day long,

"17a ve you seen the lions in Central
Park?" asked a Xew York gentleman
of a little boy.

"Yes, they are spoiled lions."
"Spoiled?"
'Yes, spoiled. I saw a little girl

throw a piece of bread into the cage
and the lion didn't touch it. He wanted
cake, I suppose."

"I beg your pardon, but aren't you
mistaken?" courteously said a gentle-
man to a pretty shop girl, with whom
be was dealing.

"I am a miss, but not yet taken,sir,"
she replied, with a bright blush and
drooping eyes.

Ax exchange qneries. "Where doe3
lying beginV" There is an ilea held
by some that lying, like charity, begins
at home, especially In the case of mar-
ried men and boys just commencing to
be tough.

A Kextcckiax accidentally fell
from the top of one of the tallest public
buildings in Louisville last Saturday
night and those who saw him spinning
in the air mistook his red nose for a
meteor.

Scrofula, salt meant, all tramon, bolls, pimples,
and d scasei of the bloxl, general debility, dys-

pepsia, biliousness, sick headache, kidney and
liver complaints, catarrh and rheumatism, are
cured by Hood's SarsaparUla, Take It now. 100
Doses One Dollar.

Faitli that asks no questions, kills
the soul and stifles the intellect.

Invigorate, renew, and beautify the hair
by the use of IlaU'a Hair Benewer.

For sick and nervous headaches, const!-natio- n,

and liver troubles, takeAyer'i Pill.

' " ' "
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The veterinary surgeons are discuss-

ing a new method by which a wounded
horse may be killed without resorting
to tbe old and inhuman practice of
using a gun or an ase. A successful
experiment was recently tried by Dr.
L. A. Anderson of Covington, Ky. He
was called to examine a horse in the
southern portion of Covington. He
found the brute suffering with a con-

tagions disease. He recommended that
he be killed. The owner said he wanted
Uie horse put to death with as little
suffering as possible and asked Dr. An-

derson's advice as to the best method.
The doctor recommended the same plan
bv which he killed a horse for a gentle-

man on Prince Hill last spring, which
was by introducing air into the jugular
vein. The horse was taken to a con-

venient place, and then pressure was
made on the jugular vein, and a small
instrument called a trocar, with a
shield on the outside was plunged di-

rectly into the jugular vein. The part
that made the puncture was withdrawn
and the tube left In the vein, and air
was then blown into the tube by tiie
doctor. The air following the bl od
directly to the heart, produced clot or
coagulation, suspended tie hearts
action and caused an almost instant and
painless death, similar to a fatal case of
heart disease. In the case at Coving-
ton, as soon as the clot was formed the
animal dropped slowly on his side and
breathed heavily for a few seconds and
then expired without any apparent
pain. There wss quite a large number
of persons present to witness the opera-

tion. This plan was Introduced into
veterinary science a few years ago. but
there has seldom been a successful test
case cf it.

jlfr. James Fearson. F. E. A. S ,
states that a singular circumstance
takes place in the tides of the Lolent,
the narrow channel separating the Isle
of Wight from England. The first tide
arrives from the westward and brings
high water, after which it begins to
ebb. But soon after this, the portion
of the tide which had been circulating
round the Isle ofJWigbt finds its way
into the same basin, and tho water be-

gins to rise again, thus exhibiting the
phenomena of four tides in a day.

The expression of the eyes of persons
killed by violence is considered an im-

portant matter in criminal jurispru-
dence, but its value has been greatly
lessened by reason of its evanescent
nature. A French scientist hai found
a means of restoring the life-lik-e ex-

pression. It consists in applying a few
drop3 of glycerine and water to the
cornea.

A remnant of the gieat forests which
once covered the south of Swf den was
recently dug out of a bog at Kmneved
consisting of a boat six feet m diameter
hollowed out of a log. The tree lroui
n hich the boat was formed must have
leeu at lea; t 20 feet in circumference.
The wood, which was very hard, bad
assumed a blue color. The boat was so
heavy that two bullocks could not dranr
it.

.i o recent leature Frof. Flower, F.
R. S., remarked that the whales of our
time are the largest of known creaturer.
past or present. I est end of living in an
aeofdeijeaeracy ot physical growth, we
are therefore in an age of giants ; but
it may be at the end of that age. for the
whales like other existing great animals
are fast appioacldug extinction.

Not Exactly What-- He Meant
to Say. She"That was mv daughter,
Mr Smith: pjop'e say she is the per-
fect picture of her mother." lie
"Yes, but pictures always flatter, you
know.

SciExca is ArpROACijixgthe cure of
cmei-.mptio- a disease caused by a de-

posit from tho blood of Impure matter
in thelunga. For stimulating; a healthy
action the spleen, liver, kidneys and
skin, organs which remove waste and
poisonous maiter, no remedy i equil
to Dr. Walkek's Califobxu Visions
EiTTrit'.

Maxukixo the orchard wherever
there is a lack of vigor, will pay. Give i

a gixKi top dressing not near the trees
only, but over the whole surface.

Mood's Sarsaparilla
This successful medicine la a earef

extract of tlio best remedies of tiro Tcgetable
kingdom known to medical science as Alteratives,
Blood rnriners, Karetics. and Tonic such as
Sarsaparilla, Yellow Dock. StilUna. Dandelion.
Juniper Berries. Mandrake. Wild Charry Bark
and other selected roots, barks and herbs. A
medicine, like anything else, can bo fairly Judged
on"y by Its results. We point with satisfaction to
the glorious record nood's Sarsaparilla has en-

tered for itself upon the hearts of thousands of
people who have personally cr Indirectly been
relieved of terriblo suffering which all ether
remedies fal'.cd to reach. Sold by a!I drnegtsts.
SI; six for fi. Made only by C. L HOOD Jt CX,
Apothecaries. Lowell. Mass.

IOO Doses Ono Dollar

ViNEGAIlBiTTERS
la the ereat Illood Pnrlflcr szid Life-v-

Principle; a Gentle l!!-- ! atui Tonic; a perfect
Renovator and Inric-iratu- r of the system.
In Vines;ar Klctera there ia Titality bat

so alcoholic or mineral poison.
Disease of tiie Nk iu, of whatever same

Br nature, are literally duff up and carried out of
the system in a short time by t no use of the Bitters.

Vlnesrar Bitter allays fererijlins. It re-

lieves, and in lime cures Kiieumatistii, ituraiia,
fjoat, and similar painful diseases. i

Vlnrjar Bitter cures Constlpatioa and
prevents Lfiarrbxea. !never before has a medlrfne been com-
pounded posseseins the power oi VctsoaB Bir-tz-rs

to bral the sick.
Send for either of onr valuable reference

books for ladles, for farmers, for merchants, our
Medical Treatise on Piseanes, or our t'stechism
on Intemperance and Tobacco, wbich last should
be read by every child and youth In the land.

Any two ot the above books mailed free OD

receipt ot tour cents lor registration tees.
K. n. McDonildDruc Co S3t WashisstonSL, N.T,
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